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Dear people of Saint Peter’s,
It is hard to believe that we have come to the end of one liturgical year and are about to
start another. Last year, we journeyed primarily with the Gospel of Luke. Now as we start
the new liturgical year called “A” we will be primarily with the Gospel of Matthew. Our
journey will begin with the first Sunday of Advent and in the four weeks we will anticipate
the Incarnation of Jesus Christ by recalling the witness of John the Baptist and the
modest perspective of a carpenter named Joseph.
Advent is a season of hope, as we recall how the people of God have longed for millennia for the
coming of a Messiah to deliver them and lead them into a deeper relationship with God. We also reflect
upon our own dreams and hopes for our individual and common lives, looking expectantly for Christ’s
return. As the days grow shorter, we revel in times with those closest to us, as love warms us in the midst
of cold winter days.
Theologian and author Howard Washington Thurman spoke to power and inspiration of this season, to
move Christians and people of good will towards embodying hope, compassion, mercy and justice. It
was a favorite theme of his poetry and prayers and I included some of his work in our parish Christmas
card this year. Here is another called “I will light candles this Christmas:”
I will light Candles this Christmas;
Candles of joy despite all sadness,
Candles of hope where despair keeps watch,
Candles of courage for fears ever present,
Candles of peace for tempest-tossed days,
Candles of grace to ease heavy burdens,
Candles of love to inspire all my living,
Candles that will burn all the year-long.
This December, I hope you will join me in striving to light the candles of joy, hope, courage, peace, grace
and love. Let us bring joy to those who are sad and alone. May we bring hope to those who are sick and
courage to those who are afraid. May we glow with peace in the midst of conflict and be a source of
grace for those worn down and broken. May we speak only the language of love to those we encounter.
In short, may we prepare our hearts to welcome anew the Christ child, allowing Christ to be incarnate
within us as we strive to live as the people God created us to be!
Please keep me in your prayers and know that you are daily in mine.
Please join us for our Christmas Eve and Christmas Day services!
5 p.m. - Family service with Christmas Pageant and Eucharist
7 p.m. - Festal Holy Eucharist with Handbells
9 p.m. - Festal Holy Eucharist with acoustic music (in the Parish Hall)
11 p.m.—Festal Holy Eucharist with Choir and Fairmount Strings (prelude starts at 10:30)
Christmas Day: 9 a.m. Festal Holy Eucharist with Carols

—
Morning Prayer is offered Monday through Saturday at 8:30 a.m. in the Absalom Jones Chapel.

Morning Prayer
Sung Compline, which is normally offered the first Thursday of the month,
will not be offered in December in deference to Lewes Hospitality Night. It will
Return on January 2nd.
Centering Prayer meets every Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in the Absalom
Jones Chapel. All are Welcome!

A Spiritual and Personal Growth Discussion Group for Men. We will meet on Monday, December 9 and 23 from 7-8:30 p.m. in the Absalom Jones Chapel of the church building, for open and lively conversation about growth issues in our lives. All men are welcome to join us for this time of enriching discussion of spiritual matters without judgment or criticism.
As a starting point for discussion, we’ll be using ideas from Krista Tippett’s book “Becoming Wise: An
Inquiry into the Mystery and Art of Living.” The book uses conversations with various people Tippett has interviewed to elaborate on themes such as faith, hope, and love. It’s available from Amazon
in both Kindle and paperback editions and at Lewes Public Library, although reading is not necessary
for participation in the group.

Men’s Breakfast. All men are invited to the monthly men’s breakfast on
December 14th from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. at the Ocean Grill (at 5 points), 17252
N Village Main Blvd, Lewes. If you need transportation or have any other
questions, please contact Bob Wardwell at 302-644-4234.

What is a Prayer Shawl?
A Prayer Shawl is a handmade expression of love and care.
Who gets a Prayer Shawl?
Prayer Shawls are an appropriate way to remember those who are ill or grieving, but
also for baptisms, weddings, saying farewell, going off to college, and other times of
transition or celebration.
How can I give a Prayer Shawl?
Submit a request in the Church office.
Can I help make a Prayer Shawl?
Contact Mary Shea at 302-644-2516 or Carole Somers at 302-645-1906. Prayer Shawl Ministry usually
meets the third Monday at 10:30 a.m. in the Conference Room. November’s meeting is scheduled for
November 18th.

—

If you would like to dedicate flowers for the Altar on a special Sunday, Easter or Christmas, please fill out
the form below and return it to the Church office as soon as possible. Please list the names as you would like
them to appear in the Sunday bulletin on that date. Flowers may be given “in thanksgiving for”, “in memory of”,
“in celebration of”, “in honor of”, or for any reason. We limit the dedication of flowers to two givers for each
Sunday except Easter & Christmas. The number of contributors is growing; therefore, the date you have requested
may not be available. Dates are scheduled on a first come first served basis. We will call if there is a conflict to
schedule you for the week closest to your date or an alternate date. An arrangement will cost $35 for each dedication. You may send the payment now or wait to be billed. Checks should be made out to St. Peter’s Church,
please mark “Flowers” in the memo line. The information you return will be kept on file for the altar Flowers for
the current year only, therefore, we ask that you submit a new sheet for the new year.
Flowers will not be used on the Altar during Lent (February 26 – March 28)
Palms only will be used on the Altar on April 5 for Palm Sunday
During Advent (November 29 – December 20) greens or cactus will be used in place of flowers

2020 Altar Flower Dedication
Given By: _____________________________________________________________________
Phone #: _________________________ Email: _____________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Please circle IMO (in memory of). ITF (in thanksgiving for), ICO (in celebration of) for each dedication
Date:

Name(s) of individuals/events as you would like it to be listed in the Bulletin

_________

_________________________________________________________________

_________ _________________________________________________________________
_________

_________________________________________________________________

_________ _________________________________________________________________
___ Payment Enclosed

___ Please Bill Me

___ Bill my Credit Card # ___________________________ Exp. _______ CVV # ______
You may also drop payment off at the Church Office, or by placing it in the Offering Plate.
If you prefer you may email your Dedication to kmallon@stpeterslewes.org
If you have additional dedications, please submit them on a separate piece of paper,
or copy this form and attach.

—

There is giving and there is
receiving, they are opposites,
right? Well, I don’t think so
anymore.
So many spiritual
tr uths of our faith are
paradoxical: “Jesus dies but he
lives;” “Blessed are the poor in
spirit;” and “The meek shall inherit the earth.”
So I should not be surprised to now understand
that “receiving” is actually “giving.”
I first stumbled on the concept that this was
true in a Medicaid meeting with representatives
for persons living with developmental
challenges. They claimed that by receiving care,
a severely disabled person was actually making a
gift to those providing care and actually
contributing to our society. I had held the
common-sense notion that receiving care was
actually the opposite of a contribution, it was a
withdrawal of community resources. I have to
admit that I ‘blew it off ” as one more of the
too often self-serving claims by lobbyists, no
matter how worthy their cause.
My first clues to the truth of this was talking
with a number of family care givers who
welcomed the opportunity to provide care. A
further persistent clue was my wife who has
repeatedly told me that my turning down her
assistance when I was ill or needed help was
hurtful to her. The final convincer for me was
seeing how spiritually enriching our Stephen
Ministers find their care giving relationships
with those who agree to receive their services.
They feel that they are truly receiving a gift
when their care receiver says “yes” to accepting
some visits.
The folks at St. Peter’s are among the most
helpful and giving people I have ever met. I
hope all of us will come to understand that
receiving care is valuable to both those who

serve and those who receive service. I’m even
learning to say “yes” myself these days to
Delores and others who offer to help me and
hope you can experience the satisfaction of that
gift of receiving as well as giving in your future
relationships. Truly, by accepting the help of a
caring person, you are giving them a gift in that
relationship.
Bob Wardwell
On Behalf of the Stephen Ministers and
Leaders of St. Peter’s Lewes

It’s easy to replace meats with beans, nuts, vegetables
and even eggs!
According to the Mayo Clinic, eating less red meat
can reduce your risk of heart disease and other
chronic conditions.
Plus, it helps our environment too. Did you know
that it takes about 460 gallons of water to “grow” a
quarter pound hamburger?
Learn more at: mayoclinic.org
St. Peter’s Readers-Meets on the third Sunday of
the month in the Parish Hall Conference Room. All
readers are invited to join our book discussions. Our
next meeting is Sunday, December 15, at 4 p.m.
Please note the change in meeting time. We will have
our annual children’s book collection. This year we
have been asked to contribute books for elementary
students. Chapter books are needed for after-school
care at Primeros Pasos and evening childcare at the
ESL program in Rehoboth. As always, all readers are
welcome.
Come when you
can, leave when you
must.

—

The Episcopal Church Women, a spiritually supportive and social organization for the
women of St. Peter’s, supports the church’s mission of outreach by sponsoring two
major fundraising events annually: the December Soup Luncheon and Raffle and St.
Peter’s Art Show Luncheon and Raffle in July.
Funds from these luncheons have supported local nonprofit organizations such CASA,
Southern Delaware Alliance for Racial Justice. All women of St. Peter’s are encouraged
to take part in ECW activities. To receive news, updates and event reminder, minutes from
informational meetings, please send your e mail address to Tracy Mulveny at tmulveny@comcast.net
Ladies Night Out –These evening socials are open house events for women of St Peter’s and their
friends. On December 2, at 5:30 – 7:30 we will have our annual Christmas sing along at Delores
Wardell’s. There will be a voluntary gift exchange. Please bring a beverage or an appetizer to share.
This month we are also asking that attendees bring can goods for the Community Resource Center.
Future social events: January LNO host is Anne Canan, in February, Pat Okoniewski will host an
afternoon Tea and March LNO host is Grace Lowe April’s LNO is Patti Soffronoff . Directions for
LNOs will be sent to all on ECW e-mail list.
Outreach: Donation requests are always welcome and will be considered at the next informational
meeting on Wednesday, January 8 at 9:30 am in the Parish Hall. To add requests to the agenda, contact
Tracy Mulveny at tmulveny@comcast.net, 302-379-0072 or Chris Miller Marcin at
chris@stpeterslewes.org 302-448-0191) prior to the meeting. Persons requesting charitable donations
should fill out the form available in the church office and, if possible, attend the business meeting to
present their request in person. Informational meetings are held on the second Wednesday of every
other month and all women of St. Peter’s are welcome to attend.
Annual Soup Luncheon and Raffle is Saturday, December 7, 11:00 to 2:00. Join us for fellowship
and delicious homemade soup. Please consider volunteering to help at the luncheon. Sign up sheets
will be available at all services. Raffle tickets will also be available. We have 4 items this year: a Della
Robia wreath by Alice Harris, gingerbread house by Connie Miller and Diane Marshall quilt by Sue
Wimmer, and hand woven basket by Elinor Boyce. This event is one of our major fundraising events
for outreach.

WANTED: Volunteers to chair ECW for the year 2020. Outgoing volunteers would be glad to help
with the transition in any way they can. 2019 had four chairs and many hands make light work. If you
are interested in the Volunteer opportunities offered by the ECW, please contact Tracy Mulveny or
Mitzi Kratt.

—

—
Vestry Meeting November 4, 2019
The meeting was called to order at 6:57 PM
We were joined by special guest Ted Olson. He is a
seeking to have his Holy Orders transferred from the
Roman Catholic church to the Episcopal church and
is seeking an affirmation of support from the Vestry
for the Bishop of Delaware. Ted has already completed a large portion of this process in Pennsylvania with
Bishop Gutierrez, so the hope is that this process
would not take more than 12 - 18 months. We would
like to get the process moving so that we can put him
to work preaching and making eucharistic visits.
Jeff welcomed new Vestry Members Lois Powell and
John Mears.
Standing Committee: FAC
Next meeting is 11/19. LPL reports that our current
investment portfolio is around 3.3 million dollars.
Modest increase from last report. We usually take
around $100,000 dollars per year for operating expenses. 14% rate of return currently.
Secretary’s Report
Drew moved to accept the amended minutes. Sue seconded and the motion carried unanimously,
Treasurer:
· Stu discussed the year to date expenditures, and
explained a couple of line items that are above
what was budgeted for the year. We are in good
shape financially. Stu believes we will end this year
pretty close to on budget, overall.
· Have close to 120 pledges to date. Hoping to exceed budget goal of $450,000.
· It was clarified that the new roof is not part of the
Open Door project.
· Stu distributed an article from the Washington
Post on a tax break that is only available to people
over 70.
Natalie moved to receive the Treasurer’s report, Jessica seconded and the motion carried unanimously.
Open Door
· John Biddle reported on the positive response to
the proposal he presented to the choir about
sponsoring the new stained glass window in
memory of Richard Freeman.
· Jeff then announced that we got a donor for the
lectern. There will be donors who give because
something appeals to them – case in point: a win-

dow in memory of Richard got donors from England.
Senior Warden
· Spent last month working on the Capital Campaign.
· The Annual Meeting was positive and the church
was packed. Jeff’s presentation was well done.
Everyone Sue spoke to had a very positive reaction to the presentation
Junior Warden
· Have chosen a contractor for Phase 1. Richard Y
Johnson. They did the new Lewes Library and
Love Creek Elementary
· Brennan from Element is going to present changes to HPARC and Mark Chura will present changes to the Board of Adjustments
· Planned Giving and Stewardship
· 120 pledges to date. We’ll have tally numbers next
month.
· Will be sending giving statements out in November
Worship & Music
· Chris Mark has asked the choir to sing at Cathy’s
memorial service.
· Bells will ring at the 10:00 service on November
17.
· The new Introduction to Handbells group is going
well with good attendance and good progress being made. All members are new to handbell ringing; most are new to reading music.
· Choir had a productive retreat with the choir from
St. Margaret’s in Annapolis
· Work is well underway for the December 8 Advent Lessons and Carols.
· The Standing Committee met on October 15.
Plans are being discussed for the 2020-21 season
which will be the 5th season for the Guild.
· The next event will be on Sunday, November 17,
at 2 p.m. when the Lewes Chamber Players will
perform Rule Britannia! with pianist Michal
Schmidt.
· A quartet from Fairmount Strings (Philadelphia)
has been contracted to provide music for 11:00
Christmas Eve, with prelude beginning at 10:30.
Christian Formation
· Reported on the plan to divide the SPY group by
age into SPY and SPY Explorers group

—
Coat Drive, Angel Tree, Blessing Bags and · Entertained a motion to allow Ted Olson to
Thanksgiving bags are upcoming service projects
continue in the process of becoming licensed to
· Battery replacement project for labyrinth lights is
preach in the Diocese of Delaware. Jay so
completed – there are some lights that don’t
moved, Sue seconded and it passed unanimously
work: need to determine if they need to be re- · Discussed use of Stained glass window panes
paired or replaced.
that will be relocated.
· Three of our youth participated in a program on · Plaque will go on lectern to remember Oxford
racism sponsored by Province III
and Jenny, slaves of 2nd rector of St Peter’s
· In discussion with Seaside Jewish Community, · Vestry assignments can be rotated starting in
the Southern Delaware Islamic Center, and EpJanuary
worth UMC to set up an interfaith program
· Jeff would like the Vestry to write a letter to re· A bowling trip to Lefty’s is planned for Novemquest that funerals be moved to All Saints or St.
ber 17
George’s during construction. Jessica moved
· Jessica will be going to Forma in place of Chris
that the Vestry proceed, Pat seconded, and the
Pastoral Care
motion carried unanimously.
· All of our ministers are assigned care receivers at · The Lewes Historical Society is asking for a perthe moment; two ministers are on hold for the
manent loan of the original copy of a photo we
time being due to health concerns.
have of a former Sexton of St. Peter’s who
· Our program year of continuing education has
fought as an enlisted man in the War of 1812.
begun and we have several outside speakers
(The picture hanging in the hallway is a copy of
lined up to share their wisdom and expertise
the original.) Natalie thinks it sounds like a good
with us.
idea as they have the capability to preserve the
Parish Life
photo. Drew moved we agree to the terms speci· Foyer groups have started.
fied in the letter. Until such time as the vestry
Newcomers
changes their mind. Jessica seconded the motion
· Invite Welcome Connect - the Bishop has asked
which carried unanimously.
us to attend 11/23 at St. Anne’s
· Iona pilgrimage went well.
· Turquoise table : 11/17 blessing and ribbon cut- · Jeff and Sheila flew to Taize in anticipation of a
ting
youth mission trip; Kids have to be at least 16
Mission and Outreach
before they can go to Taize.
· Donating $500 to St. Pierre Mirebalais for their · Will be getting a group of people who want to
new roof
have an Iona service midweek in the evening.
· Planning has started on an Outreach fair to be · Looking at starting a small group of people who
held in December during coffee hour
will write the prayers of the people each week.
· Silent Vigil takes place every other Sunday on · A number of people approached Fr. Jeff asking
the Savannah Road side of the Zwaanendael
about absentee ballots. Rector is not authorized
Musem
to set the standards for the elections. The Vestry
· Donating $500 to the “No More Deaths/No
needs to decide if we want to allow absentee balMas Muertes” project
lots in the future. Absentee ballots have not
Art Show
been allowed.
· 243 days to go until the next art show
At 8:57 pm Sue moved that the meeting be ad· Seeking Volunteers, especially someone to do journed, Jackie seconded it and the motion passed
publicity for the Art Show
unanimously.
· Natalie is working on getting a sponsor for the T
-Shirts.
· Art Show volunteers got a tour of the CRC to
thank them for their support of the CRC
Rector’s Report
·

—

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
Emergency Contacts
Pastoral Care Ministry
Please help us at St. Peter’s assist you by letting us know who to contact im case of an
emergency. And who the best person is to contact for updates if you are ill. This information is for the clergy, church office, and Pastoral Care ministry only. Thank you
Your name: _________________________________________________________
Telephone: Home: _____________________ Cell: _______________________
Your email: ___________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Emergency contact name: ________________________________________________
Telephone: ________________________ Relationship: ________________________
Person to contact for status updates in cases of illness: ___________________________
Telephone: ________________________ Relationship: _________________________
Comments:

Date: ___________

CONFIDENTIAL

—

The IRS requires you to withdraw a minimum (minimum required distribution, MRD) each year.
That distribution is taxed. There is a way to pay directly to charities like St Peter's Church without
taxes and satisfy your minimum requirement. If you wish to take advantage of this opportunity in
2019, time is of the essence.
· Call your IRA administrator today for specific instructions as the transfers can take some time
to complete.
·
Remind your IRA administrator that the envelope containing the check from your IRA must
be postmarked by December 31 for charitable IRA distributions for the 2019 tax year.
·
Request an IRA charitable rollover check payable to St Peter's Church. Note that checks cannot
be made payable to you or another individual.
St Peter's Church sincerely appreciates your consideration of a gift. To learn more about the advantages of charitable donations speak with your tax adviser or investment counselor.
Just a reminder to our parishioners that the Mende George Family Lending Library
is always open. We are fortunate at St. Peter’s that our front door to the church is
rarely locked! The library is located in a beautiful cabinet located in the Narthex of
the church. Recently, we had two parishioners who donated the following books to
the children’s library. The books are:
Little Seal donated by Bonny Mears
Harry the Highlander donated by Bonny Mears
Harriet and the Promised Land donated by Judy Eger
Thank you very much, Bonny and Judy. These new books are eager to go into the hands of our
youth to share with their family, a friend, or any setting that encourages a child to read or to just
listen to a wonderful story. Books may be borrowed for 2 weeks, just use the sign-out sheet on the
top of the cabinet and enjoy the book(s). We are fortunate to have a library that contains more
than 150 books. If you would like to donate a book, please contact the church office.
Karen M. Fischer
New Health Ministry begins at St. Peters in January
A group of nurses and medical personnel at St. Peters have joined together to develop a
health and healing program. Once a month at the Sunday coffee hour after the 8 and 10
service, nurses will be available to take blood pressure, answer any medical questions and
provide ongoing information to parishioners about a number of medical issues. We are
calling it “The Nurse Is In” Sunday because nurses will be available for consultation. The program
starts on Sunday, January 5th and will be on the first Sunday of each month to make it easy to remember. In addition, there will be informative handouts each month on topics such as advanced
directives, questions to ask the doctor, as well as what your blood pressure really means. We also
hope for suggestions from parishioners as to what they might like to learn more about to enhance
their health and will have a box available for questions or comments. As we continue, the plan is to
periodically have an article in the newsletter on health topics of interest. So join us as we start the
new year off with a plan to support and enhance the health of the congregation.

—
Please mark these dates on your calendars:
December 22 No Sunday School Classes, but after the 10 a.m. and 10:15
services we will be getting ready for the Christmas Pageant. We will try
on robes, etc. and go over lines and parts. We will meet in the Sunday
School area and then walk over to church and have a run-through. We
encourage parents to actively participate in the pageant: it worked out great last year!
December 24 Christmas Eve -day of the Pageant please arrive by 3:45 p.m. to get ready, then we
will process out to church.
December 29 No Sunday School; we will resume classes on January 5, 2020.
As always “Thank You” to all our volunteers and parents who make this all possible for the
Children!!
Faithfully in Christ, Deacon Chris Milller-Marcin
Thank You to The Rotary Club of Lewes-Rehoboth Beach for your generous donation
of $1,500 to “Heart and Soul” Ministry. These funds will benefit those in need in the
surrounding area and we are grateful!!
The Rev. Deacon Chris Miller-Marcin - Heart and Soul Ministry

It's almost time for the 3rd Annual St. Peter's Cookie Walk. The date is Saturday, December 14, from 8:30 a.m. until the cookies are all sold out. If you've not yet signed
up to bake, it's not too late. Sign-up sheets are in the vestibule of the Parish Hall as
well in recent church bulletins. We need lots and lots of home-baked cookies of
many varieties! There are recipe booklets by the sign-up sheets in case you need inspiration, but feel free to use a family favorite. (Please note: We find chocolate chip
cookies don't have as much appeal since many people make them year-round and
want something different for Christmas).
Cookies may be dropped off at either the Parish Hall kitchen or the Church office on Friday, December 13, between 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. We will plate the cookies on platters after they are dropped off to
us. If you wish your container returned, it must have a name on it and it will be left on one of the
counters in the kitchen after the event is over and should be claimed within 2 weeks.
Last year's Cookie Walk was a big success because most of the parish family got involved in some
way. The more bakers we have, the better. BUT...if you don't like to bake or don't have time, please
consider contacting a member of the Cookie Walk team (names below) to volunteer to decorate cookies on December 10, help set-up, work the day of, or tear down afterwards. Please also help by
spreading the word about our Cookie Walk. This is a fun event for the whole parish and benefits
both Deacon Chris' Heart and Soul ministry and the Parish Choir.
Thank you to all who have helped so far by making dough and participating in
the baking days. We couldn't do this without you!
Trish Baines, Pat Casadei, Deacon Chris Miller-Marcin, Joanne Ward

—

The guild presents Advent Lessons and Carols featuring the St. Peter’s choir. Modeled on the pattern of
the famous service at King’s College, Cambridge, this
carol service focuses on the holy anticipation of the
birth of Our Lord Jesus Christ. Lessons from the Hebrew prophets are joined with Advent carols and anthems to form a liturgy of yearning, hope and joy.
This service will be held on Sunday, December 8th
at 5 p.m.
The St. Cecilia Guild is sponsoring the addition of the Fairmount Strings to our Christmas Eve
music program. In addition to accompanying the choir at our 11 p.m. Christmas Eve service, they
will be playing Arcangelo Corelli’s Christmas Concerto during the prelude which begins at 10:30.

The Mission and Outreach Committee invites you to participate in an Advent Food Collection project
to benefit the CRC. Here’s how it will work. Each day during Advent, beginning on Sunday, December 1 (Advent 1) and continuing through Christmas Eve, each of our fellow parishioners is asked
to set aside one of the suggested items (or a nonperishable item of your choice) and deposit the collected items into the designated boxes in the Parish Hall, beginning on the Second Sunday of Advent
(December 8) through the First Sunday of Christmas (December 29). Your Mission and Outreach
team will deliver the collected food stuffs to the CRC by the Feast of the Epiphany (January 6).
We thank you for joining us in this Advent Project. May you and your family have a Blessed Advent
and Christmastide.
The Mission and Outreach Committee meets on the 2nd Tuesday of each month in the conference
room. Please consider joining us on Tuesday, December 12th at 7 PM as we review our actions and
activities for this year and look forward to next. John Michael Sophos, Chair
Suggested Grocery items
December 1 – Box of Cereal
December 13 – Package/Can of Beans
December 2 – Jar of Peanut Butter
December 14 – Oatmeal
December 3 – Jar of Jelly
December 15 – Canned Vegetables
December 4 – Box of Crackers
December 16 – Applesauce
December 5 – Mac and Cheese
December 17 – Sardines
December 6 – Can of Tuna
December 18 – Canned Chicken
December 7 – Jar of Mayonnaise
December 19 – Canned Chili/Stew/Hash
December 8 – Package of Pasta
December 20 – Jell-O or Pudding Mix
December 9 – Jar of Pasta Sauce
December 21 – Box of Pop Tarts
December 10 – Carton of Shelf Stable Milk
December 22 –Tea Bags/Bag/Jar of Coffee
December 11 – Canned or Dried Fruit
December 23 – Fruit Juice
December 12 – Package/Box of Rice
December 24 – COOKIES

—
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Family Out-Reach partnered with Heart and Soul Ministry to provide a hot “Thanksgiving Meal” at Milford Central Academy. Thanksgiving Meal bags donated by the St. Peter’s congregation, coats,shoes,
hats and gloves were also distributed. Heart and Soul Ministry also made a contribution to Family OutReach Church who recently had a fire. Many “Thanks” and “Blessings” for all who volunteered. I am
grateful!! - Deacon Chris

Thank you to everyone who participated in the ribbon
cutting and blessing of our Turquoise Table on Sunday,
November 17th. We will be holding a meet & greet with
conversation on January 12, 19, and 26. The Rev. Carlyle
Gill, Deacon Chris and our Invite Welcome Connect team
members will be there. Come join us and learn the history
of St. Peter’s and its ministries.
One final note as we prepare to enter construction in January: Please remember to be patient during this time
of upheaval and change. We will all experience temporary inconveniences for permanent improvement.

Deaths

Armed Forces

Patty Rogers, Mary Koroniwsky

Phillip B, Mark F., Zachary S., Ian M.,
Tisha N., Gage S., and their families

Prayer List
Bill Atwell, Billy Bailey, Ted Barnett, Marika Bates, Melanie Bradley, Ruth Brahs, Virgil Brown, Diane Bruce,
Dennis Callaghan, David Canan, Tom Carlson, Kim Carmine, Richard Clum, Marie Coscione, Mary Beth
Crafts, Dorothy Crowley, Vicky Drake, Glyn Edwards, Nancy Feichtl, Father Norm, John Gilmore, Joyce
Gleason, Mark Gruber, Wanda Hamlet, Kathy Harvatt, Perren Hayes, Bill, Bruce Heisler, Mary Helms, Ada
Henderson, Betty Hill, Pat Holgerson, Darlene Holthaus, Eleanor Huber, George Huguenin, Heather
Humes, Carol Johnson, Richard Jundt, Anna Maria, Maggie Kilroy, Caroline Kindon, Charlotte King, Ann
Kolb, Andy, Zach, Mary Beth, Zachary L., Kerri Layton, Nancy Lewis, Joyce Lindsay, Chris Long, Bob
MacIntire, Vincent Marion, Wendy Gallamore Martin, Gibson Alula McDade, Susan McElligott, Drew
McKay, Mac McMahon, Gerry Miller, Jo Miller-Marcin, Gene Modzelewski, Pat Pagano, Ralph Peters, Nicole
Powell, Bonnie Riley, Bishop Gene Robinson, Leonia Robinson, Susan Robinson, Jim Ross, Gary Scotti, Jill
Shann-Biddle, Jack Shannon, Nolan Shea, Craig Shomo, Beth Smith, Iona Smith, Susan Smith, Jason
Somerset, Jill Stevens, Elaine Stone, Jessica Strande, Barbara Tenney, Maggie Thompson, Kate Wade, JoAnne
Welling, Ann Whaley, Louise White, Betty Williams, Leah Willis, Marla W., Amy, Debra, Diane, Fran,
Garrett, Jill, Janine, Jill, Jim, John, Lisa, Mark, Maverick, Pat, Peter, Rebecca, Tasha

—

1) Amelia Bickel, Colton Courtney, Liam Courtney,
Nancy Reilly, Paolo Donato, Zoriah Tyler
2) Joe DiSalvo
3) Terry Carmine, The Rt. Rev. Kevin Brown
4) Judy Howard
5) Patty Bennett
6) Bob Gilmour
7) Jean Reale
8) Donna Jeanne Turnell
9) Leighton Burke, Mary Willis
10) Bill Peterson, Gail Donohue, John Symons, Ralph
Peters
11) Bernie Gilmore, Jon Welch
12) Ann Lyn Martin, Max Schultz
14) Herman Schechinger
15) Carol Wzorek, Patricia Nielsen, Peter Treiber
16) Chris Corrozi
18) Adele Fluharty, Chuck Oakes, Sonny Meier
19) Ellis Burris, Greg Kordal
20) Bruce Phalen, Eleanor Hoffmann, Landon Welch,
Minnie Shorter
22) Carole Palmer, Malee Burke
23) Mildred Wiedmann, Ron Barlow
24) Gary Gallamore, Jim Berrigan, Rose Campbell
25) Donna Ledbetter
26) Irving Walls
27) Carol Christensen
29) Charles McGiffin, Tom Ledbetter

7) Jack Kriza & Tim Vezzetti
16) Jack Gallagher & Denise Seliskar
19) Chris & Ali Myers
23) Ted & Ruth Barnett
23) Jim & Mary McQuilkin
27) Alfred & Fay Best
31) James & Karen Allen

Please ensure that we have the correct dates for your
Birthday and/or Anniversary. If you have not given
us your information, please contact the office at
645-8479 or by email: kmallon@stpeterslewes.org to
have your dates added.

Contact Us!
Please contact the Parish Office (645-8479 or
office@stpeterslewes.org) if you:
· Change your address, phone number, or
email address
· Are in the hospital or planning to go to the
hospital
· Had a baby or a death in your family
· Are getting married
· Are requesting prayers

Ministry Opportunities
Looking for a ministry to help with at Saint Peter's? We are in need of Chalice Bearers, Lay Readers,
Ushers, and Altar Guild Members.
· Chalice Bearers help at the Eucharist by reading the second lesson and helping with communion. Father Jeff will instruct those interested.
· Lay Readers read the first lesson and Psalm at the Service.
· Ushers greet at the door and hand out bulletins as worshipers arrive for the service and guide
them from the pew for Eucharist
· Altar Guild members prepare and clean-up the altar for worship at the Eucharist, weddings,
funerals and other ceremonies.
All positions are very simple and someone will be glad to help you get familiar with the duties. Assignments are made on a rotating basis. Please contact the Parish Office if you are interested in
serving on any of the above ministries.

Saint Peter's Episcopal Church serves
the City of Lewes, Delaware, and its
surrounding communities. Located in
the heart of the First Town of the
First State, Saint Peter's is one of the
oldest congregations in the state of
Delaware. The church has served the
community faithfully since 1681.
Today, Saint Peter's is more active
than ever. We strive to be a warm
and welcoming congregation and
invite anyone seeking a relationship
with Christ to join us.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
If you haven’t joined our Facebook page, please
do so by clicking on the logo to the left or by
visiting
www.facebook.com/SaintPetersLewes

Saint Peter’s Episcopal Church
Sanctuary in the heart of Lewes for
all who seek peace and wish to
grow in the love of God.
211 Mulberry Street
Post Office Box 464
Lewes, DE 19958

Saint Peter’s Church
Clergy

The Reverend Jeffrey Austin Ross, Rector
The Reverend Canon Mark Harris, Priest Associate
The Reverend Carlyle Gill, Priest Associate
The Reverend Ray Michener, Priest Associate
Rabbi Beth Cohen, Rabbi-in-Residence
The Rev. Deacon Chris Miller-Marcin,
Children’s Ministry Coordinator

Staff

Kelley Mallon, Parish Administrator
T. J. Thomas, Minister of Music
Ed Chamberlain, Youth Ministry Coordinator
Bob Reehorst, Sexton

Vestry Members

Sue Potts, Senior Warden
Jay Rooney, Junior Warden
Stuart Brahs, Treasurer
Jim Berrigan, John Biddle, Randy Burton, Pat Casadei,
Jacqueline Ferris, Natalie Kerr, Donna Ledbetter, Drew
McKay, Jessica Potter, Dan Somerset

-

